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Daydream In Blue
I Monster

This seems to be not a guitar song at all. But these chords are quite right
though this 
is my first tab.
Chorus
Eb (x68886)
B (x13331)
G (355433)
A (x77655)
Verse
F#m (x44222)
C#m (x46654)
D#m7 (xx8676)
Gm (355333)
That should be really easy.
[Eb] [B] [G] [A]
Eb                               B
Daydream, I fell asleep amid the flowers
                G                A
For a couple of hours on a beautiful day
Daydream, I dreamed of you amid the flowers
For a couple of hours, such a beautiful day!

[F#m C#m] [D#m7 Gm]
F#m                               C#m
I dreamed of the places I ve been with you
       D#m7                        Gm
How we sat with the stream flowing by
F#m             C#m                     D#m7
And then when I kissed you and felt you so near
        Gm
Tell me why, tell me why you re so shy

Daydream, I fell asleep amid the flowers
For a couple of hours on a beautiful day
Daydream, come share a dream amid the flowers
For a couple of hours on a beautiful day

I dreamed of the places I ve been with you
How we sat with the stream flowing by
And then when I kissed you and felt you so near
Tell me why, tell me why you re so shy

Daydream, I sing with you amid the flowers
for a couple of hours, singing all of the day

Also I can offer you some solo but it really needs some more work to do with.
Chorus



Eb     B      G      A
-----------------------------------------------------------------|
12/0---12/0---12/0-----------------------------------------------|
12/0---12/0---12/0---12/0----------------------------------------|
12/0---12/0---12/0---12/0----------------------------------------|
---------------------12/0----------------------------------------|
-----------------------------------------------------------------|
Verse
F#     C#m    D#m7   Gm
----------------------------------------------------------------|
12/0-----------------12/0---------------------------------------|
12/0---12/0---12/0---12/0---------------------------------------|
12/0---12/0---12/0---12/0---------------------------------------|
-------12/0---12/0----------------------------------------------|
----------------------------------------------------------------|
you should do some pull off at the end of the move

P.S. the strumming is DD UU DUDU
And you have to sing it really quickly in the chorus.
Good luck!)


